Vol 13 No 8  November 10 1945

We welcome Ens Alvan N Cole as a new member and the renewals of Joseph Enz and from our Service Fund those of Chuck Bender-Dick Erling-Tom Morrison and Bob Breymaier. Thanks and good DX to you all.

**DATE** | **CALL** | **LOCATION** | **KCS** | **CLUB** | **TIME ALL EST**
---|---|---|---|---|---
Nov 15 | CFAC | Calgary | Alta | 960 NRC | 3:00 - 4:00 AM
17 | CKOV | Kelownanna | B.C. | 630 NRC | 3:00 - 4:00 AM
19 | CJOC | Lethbridge | Alta | 1060 NRC & | 2:30 - 3:30 AM
19 | KOVO | Provo | Utah | 1240 UDRX | 3:30 - 3:45 AM
20 | CKBI | Prince Albert | Sask | 900 All Clubs | 2:30 - 3:30 AM
22 | WISR | Butler | Penn | 680 NRC | 5:00 - 6:00 AM
22 | CFGP | Grande Prairie | Alta 1050 ro 1350 NRC & | 3:30 - 5:00 AM
28 | CKLN | Nelson | B.C. | 1240 NRC | 3:00 - 4:00 AM
29 | WATN | Watertown | N.Y. | 1240 NRC | 2:00 - 7:00 AM

DEC 1 or 8 KOTA Rapid City: S.D. 1380 NRC & 1:07 - 5:00 AM
1. WXLQ Greenland APO 858 PM NY 850 NRC 4:00 - 5:00 AM
   The above program also on Jan 12th and Feb 2nd at same time
2. WXLQ APO 856 % PM NYC 1240 NRC 4:00 - 5:00 AM
3. CFBR Brockville Ont 1450 NRC 5:00 - 6:00 AM
22 5-5-5 AK Adelaide Aust 1200 NRC 4:00 - 5:00 AM

This program also will be on Jan 22 1946 at same time

**CFAC-CALGARY ALTA** Our boy Bill Stone continues his "Canadian Capers" with more fine DX programs from our Canadian friends. Many of you have asked for CFAC and here is an excellent opportunity to add that station to your logs. The channel should be clear all the way for this program and let us all be on hand. Don't forget to send that report to Mr. Robert Charman, Prog Manager. Thank you Mr. Charman and wishing good reception. Arr Bill Stone.

**CKOV-KELOWANNA B.C.** Remember when this station with only 100 watts used to DX so regularly? Many a time we tried for them, only to be unsuccessful, but now they are using a full KW. Most members should have not too much trouble in hearing this DX. Remember support all these NRC DXes with reports. This station will also have a clear channel for its program, so be on hand and send those reports to Marion E Lee. Arranged by Bill Stone.

**CJOC-LETHBRIDGE ALTA** Third station in this series of DXes from Western Canada is CJOC, another one many of our members need. This show too should find a clear channel all the way. Be sure to be up tuning for CJOC and add to your logs. Remember, this and the others are going to a lot of trouble and expense for us DXers and let us not let them down. Send your reports for this program to Mr. R A Reagh, Chief Engineer. Tnx Chief; Arr Bill Stone.

**CKBI-PRINCE ALBERT SASK** Canada marches on and here is CKBI with a DX. Many of us remember when this used to be a 25 watt station with the call 10-BI and not too many of us verified that one. They've come a long way since those early days. Let us tune them in Nov 20th and hear their first DX program on 900 kcs, a channel which should be clear after 3 AM and maybe before. Bill Stone arranged this program too, and let Mr. J H Coatsone, Production Manager hear from all of your members. Arranged by Bill Stone.

Remember every station listed above except KOVO will count double for you in our BCB Contest if verified on the above date and time. So tune em in.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Call</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>630 KOH</td>
<td>1070</td>
<td>Sked 9AM (SUN 10:30) (SAT 10) - 3AM. Inv. Carson, et al. (Johanns)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>630</td>
<td>1205</td>
<td>Cairo, Egypt on here with 25KW, being hrd in Bermuda (Van Voorhees)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>686</td>
<td>1230</td>
<td>Madrid, Spain, new one rpd by Air Transport Command (Van Voorhees)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>749</td>
<td>1240</td>
<td>Realport, France, suppose this is transmitter location for either Toulouse or Tunis or Marseille. From ATC (Van Voorhees)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>823</td>
<td>1400</td>
<td>Tunis, Tunisia, sta increased power to 20KW. (Van Voorhees)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>360 CMCM</td>
<td>1420</td>
<td>XEMO Tijuana B.C., mailing QRA-P.O. Box 117 San Ysidro, Calif., USA. Eugenio Carrasco, Gerente. Sked 8:30 - 3AM. (Johanns)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>886 VUD</td>
<td>1440</td>
<td>New Delhi, India being hrd here in Europe. (Van Voorhees)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>920 WTM</td>
<td>1450</td>
<td>Trenton, N J can be hrd at s/ on 6:30 AM (Van Voorhees)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>958</td>
<td>1500</td>
<td>Rome, Italy. Here is the old BIAI station (Van Voorhees)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1000 WGOV</td>
<td>1505</td>
<td>Grenoble, France 15KW another new one on ATC list (Van Voorhees)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1059</td>
<td>1520</td>
<td>Teheran, Iran is being used by AFN temporarily (Van Voorhees)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1150 WAPI</td>
<td>1525</td>
<td>Birmingham, Ala. Sked 6:30 (SUN 8) - 15AM. M S Hurley, et al. (Johanns)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1095</td>
<td>1530</td>
<td>Oran, Algeria on here with 1KW, new in ATC lists (Van Voorhees)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1095</td>
<td>1535</td>
<td>Oran, Algeria also on here with 1KW (Van Voorhees)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1205 KFJB</td>
<td>1540</td>
<td>Mapsel, Italy, here is BES Station with 500 watts (Van Voorhees)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1230 KJCA</td>
<td>1545</td>
<td>Stratford, Ont. hrd s/off test 2:31 AM on 11/9. (Johanns)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1240 WINN</td>
<td>1545</td>
<td>Lexington, Ky. hrd test 11/4 2:30 - 3. Will verify it. (Johanns)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1240 1st</td>
<td>1550</td>
<td>Just rec. verie &amp; f/c reg 4th SUN 2:30 - 3. Sked 7(SUN 8) - 1AM. (Johanns)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1255 WINK</td>
<td>1550</td>
<td>Ft Meyers, Fla. Reg f/c 1st FRI 3:55 - 4:05; At present weekly on MON 3:40 - 3:50 till equit is in shape. F A Scott, et al. ex W86bor and Hary Thrift [Hello Harry?] (Johanns)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1255 WINK</td>
<td>1600</td>
<td>Station on the Tribune, will go 1KW on 900 in mid Dec, entirely in French, but will keep yet 1240 kc for English Unix, figure 8 pattern, directional at sundown. Will DX date to Stone. (Johanns)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1300</td>
<td>1600</td>
<td>Bari, Italy BES station here has 500 watts (Van Voorhees)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1327</td>
<td>1600</td>
<td>San Antonio, Tex. A new station, day s only, 1KW OKed FCC (Lefty)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1340 WMSA</td>
<td>1605</td>
<td>Cairo, Egypt has 20KW on this freq. (Van Voorhees)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1340 WRBE</td>
<td>1610</td>
<td>Massena, N Y. Sked 6:30 - 12:05AM. Tests ev nite unmodulated, will DX when equit is perment. Mike Yoravovig, et al. (Johanns)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1350 WFIG</td>
<td>1615</td>
<td>Willkes Barre, Pa. hrd testing 11/9 s/off test 3:15 AM (Johanns)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1355 WLA</td>
<td>1615</td>
<td>Sumter, N C hrd f/c as sked &amp; said will verify all rpts (Johanns)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1355 WLAK</td>
<td>1620</td>
<td>Lakeland, Fl. hrd 11/9 on f/c as sked, WEXL very weak (Johanns)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1400 KID</td>
<td>1625</td>
<td>Idaho Falls, Idaho f/c hrd 11/5 3:15 - 3:30 (Note Duggan, Johanns)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1400 WMEX</td>
<td>1630</td>
<td>1400, 4:10 - 4:26 s/off test, must been odd one (Johanns)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1445 XELZ</td>
<td>1635</td>
<td>Mexico City, D F. hrd 11/5 &amp; 11/6 on this freq. (Hal Wagner-Penn)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1450 WGOU</td>
<td>1635</td>
<td>Valdosta, Ga. Wm. Callahan, et al. just sent back one of my old f/up cards for f/c verie of 9/20/44, says his call is W4EDZ, so here's your chance to verify WG0V. (Nichols-E Hartford, Conn)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1490 CFOR</td>
<td>1645</td>
<td>Orkilla, Ont. testing period is 3rd MON between 4 - 6AM, next is 11/19, portion will be for DX. Will have new crystal then. 10/1 CHPS came to Orkilla as CFOR and am planning 1KW for Spring. Sked 6:55 - 10PM, Sun 9:45 - 9:15PM. J D McBride, et al. (Johanns)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1450 WMCH</td>
<td>1650</td>
<td>Hamilton, 0 sked 6AM - 11PM, f/c 1st SAT 3:45 - 4. (Johanns)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1490 WGKV</td>
<td>1655</td>
<td>Charleston, W Va will test Nov 14th from 4 - 4:15 AM EST (D Cooper)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1505 WHIT</td>
<td>1700</td>
<td>Unknown station hrd 12:30 noon on 11/1. Believe this is same one that I hrd on 1589 kc. Same sort of program. WHO ?? (Kirk)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1510 WGOV</td>
<td>1705</td>
<td>Ceserta, Italy. Studios on Naples. AFN station 5KW (Van Voorhees)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RALPH JOHANNS-BUFFALO N Y Verie cards rec from CJBC for 2/9 & 4/6( me too Len)-WAPI a Govt Card for 6/11 sorry delay. Letter veries from WJAX for 10/7 KALE by A E Richmond,c.e.; WAGA by A L Jones,c.e.; WHN by J D Carino, Pro Supr for 10/15( nothing for other rpts) KERB by I B Mathis, manager, thanks NRC members and sked is 9-3AM-WJLD by Walden "Pat" McKim says Stone had a prepared fill in card(H1-Bill)-KOH by I Ve Carlsen,c.e.-XEMO a nice letter-head by manager-CFOR a two page letter by J D McBride,c.e. says he received rpts from Stone-Brauner-Morss-Joe Becker)Hi-Joe) and will get verie cards soon. CHLT a 2 page letter in French by Romeo Paquette,c.e. says strong Mex on 690 kc pestors CBF, rpts from Iowa(Storm there)-W.Va-Penn-N Y-New England and Dave Thomas mentiones hearing CFPR(You lucky stiff)-KICA is on till 6AM SAT AM says this Jocky H Blymiller is sending a commercial souvenier-WMSA,C.E. Mike says on dedication day blow out transformer at 4PM,also program signed by all 6-WMOH(tnx Joe B)-WINK mystery solved, Harry Thrift is the Big Shot there now and says Charlie Carter is c.e at WFOY now while F A Scott the new c.e. at WINK cleans up the dirty work and seems to do all right cause we can hear them all the time. Had a visit from Stone and we buried the hatchet, isx sorry he did not rec his SX-25,but is doing pretty good with Canadian DXes. FRI 11/2 WRVA celebrated 20th anniversary, also hrd test 11/3 3:40 AM; WBIR s/off test 2:25 on 11/2 also WTAV on 1490 kcs with 5 min news till s/off at 2:06 to ret at 6:25 AM-WFOY hrd 2:35-2:45-WBML hrd 2:50-2:59, then KWAT till 3:15; SAT 11/3 WLAV-W3SAU-WMOH hrd on f/c as sked; KERN in clear 2:15-3:01 s/off 11/9 Rather odd AM for reception, some signals seemed weak as WEXL and WJBL were very weak, hardly audible and others came in good, "also noted usual s/on 5AM of WFLB only as a hum till past 6:45, and still humming. WCSC s/on in clear at 6, also WJTS Jackson Tenn. Possibly due to snow storm on the way. KOTA hrd first on 11/3 at 1:45 AM then KIDO till s/off at 2AM under KOTA but a miserable CW signal kept pestering till after 5AM. Mentioned clubs and many reporters, Becker-Gerrard-Lippincott-Saling-HxLeed-Steele-Morss-3 from Buffalo-Blanchard-Kirk-Gustafson-Joe Murphy (Hi-Joe)-Canada with Stone-Walbridge-Eric Whitworth from New Zealand(Hi) and at 4:58 WFLB's carrier stopped me. WJPA was on with election returns on 11/7, J M Troesh formerly WSTV is now,c.e. at WJPA. Sunday tried for WKPA and WXLQ but heard nothing. Of late notice all kinds of carriers from 1230 kcs to 1490 kcs.

SGT MARTIN WERTHEIN-WXLQ-BERMUDA Received the copy of your Oct 27th edition of the "DX NEWS". It sure proved interesting reading. Enjoyed it a whole lot. See we got a write up and also not that we'll be giving you a DX on Dec 2nd. Just heard from Fred Van Voorhees and told him it would be OK on that date (Dec 2nd) and I'll start working on a good show for that date. Maybe you'll be able to get a lot of your members to get this new country for record. That will be then on Dec 2 from 4-5 AM EST and 5-6 AM Bermuda time. Should be able to get out of the service about that time if I care, so for that I'll be staying down an extra few days at any rate, so we'll be sure to put over a good job. Just a little while ago wrote Phil Nichols about it all. Seems as if we're carrying on on a solid correspondence course. Gave him a lot of the dope about the set up, so perhaps you will get it from him (have already Sgt) Been busy around the station and just about working myself ragged keeping this station on the air. I'm only one working controlled and announcing and besides all that I have to gather all the material for news spots, writing shows and preparing request programs and in my spare time I sweep up the place and how I do it all, I'm even amazed but its being done. Guess we'll be going off the air sometime in December or by January 15th the very latest, so watch for it. Havent received very much in line of reports lately, guess reception is bad. Today rec one from Duggan in Ga, first time from that section of the country. (OK Sgt and thanks a lot for your swell efforts in our behalf and you can be sure that all the boys will be listening in on that DX and many many thanks for staying around to get that show on, you can be sure its more)
DICK COOPER-KITTANNING PA Verries in from KGOE-KTUC-WENT and nice photo card from XECD, Pueblo. They came thru in 18 days since in response to a Spanish report. They also operate XECC but veriey specifies long wave station. Hrd them s/off several AMs at 1:15; WENT was hrd one recent test as per sked in bulletin, but audible only for one announcment. Say a DX is the prospect for Nov 27th and will advise NRC HQ of exact time. WLEE easily copied on SUN AMs s/on at 6:30 with news. Canal Zone copied solid for half hour on SUN AM. Enjoyed DX programs from CJEM-CKCH-CJTL-CFPI and listened to KOTA also. Slept thru Malley's Cuban DX and didn't get awake till 4. It wasnt on at that time. Guess I win the argument on the Cuban on 660 kcs. New list in from Cuba confirms that CMBC is operating there as I notified you guys. There is an excuse for Lefty not getting those Spick calls correct..people in Brooklyn don't even speak English...but Van voorhees...that surprises me. Did you lads hear Johannes telling CHLT about "Pop" Edge sleeping thru their DX? Ralphie fixed it up good for Pop. CHLT really enjoyed getting his call too. Hrd KINY at 5:40 last MON AM. We're asking for reports, also snagged KMBD after years of chasing. They have been breaking thru KPRO till 2AM s/off several mornings. (OK Dick and I landed them 11/9 from your tip, Tnx-Pop) A bit discouraged with no veries coming in. Have over 30 reports out. CFPR no go and CHLT didn't show up until 4:15 but we're good here. Hope Bill will be able to get CFPR to repeat later in winter. Thanks to Doc Kirk for phone call last week regarding WVTM on 1400, no go here Doc. Enjoyed George Righter's classical arrangement of the "Barrel Polka". Suppose Malley was thrilled with it too. WATN didn't get down here too well but it was a splendid program. Pahan call from Bill Stone visiting Pat Reiley and also talked to the "Irish Setter". WDAD had formal dpication 11/4 but not yet on reg sked. Was in Butler Sunday and completed arrangements for Thanksgiving DX from WISR. Suggestions continue to pour in for the log book and they are all being considered. Oh yes a report to CHUM.

NORM MAGUIRE-STAMFORD-HARTFORD CONN Few veries in, but CFXN should have read CFNB, others are WHKH-WOWO-WAKR-KRHO-WMGA-CFCY-WENT-WLAV-WKBN-CJBC-WBAM. Nothing special there. CFCY was my first from Prince Edward Island. WOWO and WKBN were 2 stations that I have been looking for a long time. Several specials hrd, CHLT-CJEM-CKCH-CFPI. Also KOTA Sat AM. CHUM also hrd but the other new stations still to be heard. KCOK hrd this AM 11/6 but not well enough for a report. My Scott finally quit and do not care to send it to Chicago to be repaired, maybe he will open up his place here in New York soon. Hate to take it to any service man. The long auto trip from New Mexico finally caught up with it I guess. (T'll Phil that Pop also heard KCOK testing on 11/9 but KWIL was also testing and were too strong for KCOK. Was going to report KWIL but their veries are like flies in soup-Pop)

HAL WAGNER-NO GIBRALTAR PENN Thought you boys might like this information in regard to the Scott Marine Radio. Gimbels department store in Philadelphia have a surplus of Scott 12 tube Marine Radio for sale at 197.50. Seems a little steep for me. OK on Seth as to his poem he wrote. But I still can look cheerful in the morning, which is something he couldn't. Hi.

Well boys that is the entire works, everything is included that arrived even on Friday Nov 9th. Having to guard the voting at an election booth for 3 days really put me behind, so I hope you will excuse it this time. To make matters worse I notice that there will be no mail delivery Monday so most of you will not get this bulletin until Tuesday, even some of the ones mailed First Class. Anyway we had no other choice, had to work.

Remember WEDNESDAY is the DEADLINE. Anything received after that day will be held until the next week. You boys have been doing swell and thanks to all of you. Remember our Service Fund and also those CANGE of Addresses from those members in our Armed Services. Ok and we'll see you next week.
PAT REILLEY-JAMESTOWN N.Y. Had a delightful 3 day visit from Bill Stone and I'm still tired, both body and mouth from talking so much, but pulled in several new ones at that. WLEE on the 5th; CKFI on the 6th; WNEX on the 6th; CJKL on the 5th; WRNR on 7th and dupes to CHLT on 31st and here is what the WENT bere has to say; - Sorry this is delayed but your letter addressed to Mr Murtaugh was sent to him in California and just reached us, and signed by L. Edwin Rybakiewicz, c.e. Some carrier has been on since testing for several days now but no call after several hours of listening. To KRUSE-KPH signs off at 4AM EST or 3AM CST.

BUD KOOP-JAPAN Well how is this for a surprise. Finally found time to drop you a line letting you know where I am. Took a real trip since leaving Camp Hood, went to Ft Riley-Camp Adair Camp Stoneman-Marshall Is Ulithi-Caroline Is-Manila-Luzon and now in Japan. The DXing should be getting O.O about now and wish I were back there myself. Maybe some of the boys can pick up WXLE which is on Eniwetok and there are several others around. Here is my full QRA; Pvt Edgar Cope-36932895 Co "L" 3rd Batallion-35th Inf 25th Div APO 25 % Postmaster, San Francisco, Calif. (OK Bud and lots of good luck)

BILL DAVIDSON-C/1-C-210-A-N-O-G-U-USNTC-Great Lakes, Ill Well I am now in the Navy since June 1st. Was at Great Lakes then Chicago and now back to Great Lakes. Soon be starting to storekeepers school and so maybe I will be here for a while. Had 30 day leave in Sept and bought an SX-28A before I left Chicago. Its at home now and I can hardly wait till I get home again for good. (OK Bill and lots of good luck to you too)

S/Sgt J WARREN ROUTZAHN-23513804-3847 Co-173 Ordn Truck Bn- APO 290 % Postmaster N.Y.C. The bulletin came today quite decorated with crayon, pencil and stampings as it followed through some recent changes of QRA. My latest is above. We flew here to Shanghai from Kunming. Left there just before the Chinese began battling each other. Shanghai is a boom town much like the Barberry Coast. Bright lights and white girls have the boys on the run. There is everything imaginable to drink, but a few died from some of the varieties. We live in a very big apartment bldg which was once very ritzy, the Japs ran off with all the furniture end lot of pictures. Bought a Teleivian radio several days ago, boy can I log Chinese stations now. My D"ing only starts when I get home. XNEW & XMHA on the Armed Forces stations for us. We work shifts, 24 hours a day trucking, so give my apologies to anyone I owe letters. Time goes by too fast for writing, and too slow for going home. (OK Warren and maybe you will be back here soon, we all hope, any way lots of good luck)

ENS ALVAN N COLE-LONG BEACH CALIF At the present time I've no receiver but I'm in the process of getting one. Couldnt bring my receiver from home because of the over seas orders. I need a new one anyway. Have 2 old receivers at home, the SX-24 and the Howard 430. Trying to get an SX-28A out here. (OK Alvan and lets hope you get one very soon, and we too would like to see you back at your stamping grounds in Virginia)

MEMBERS SERVICE FUND

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Donations</th>
<th>LESS</th>
<th>$ 3.85</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kenny Page</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don Meyer</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stan Moriss</td>
<td>$2.40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joe Brauner</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim McNamara</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hand Nov 10th</td>
<td>$ 4.15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Thanks to all you members who rep
sponded to last weeks plea. Now how about some of you others who havent been heard from. Lets keep this fund in good order. Thanks.
FRED VAN VOORHEES-FLUSHING N Y Veries in past week were CFRB,nice card, WINK, and WDRC, last 2 letters. DXing slowing down a little here, total now 530, DX thru week, 10/29 WATN good on DX, WAOV hrd on test, 10/30 Slept thru alarm; 10/31 Nothing hrd on CFPR, not even a peep, noted Ray didn't hear em, but he didn't mention CHLT, did he listen to them, they were good here, with unknown QRM from 4:24 on. (Hope Fred, Pop got up, seen lightening and heard thunder, so went right back to bed) 11/1 Tried for WAT as per some ones tip, but WICC too strong (Hi-Lefty). Got WTTM s/on at 6:30 AM, 11/2 tried for Canal Zone, just too weak, got WEEI for 5:30 s/on; 11/3 KOTA on DX was good again, WOMT test not hrd, KEBR copied finally and KOCA hrd under KICA; 11/4 KABC tested on 680 at 3:30, Clevedon at 3:30 and KGFL test at 4. Say late bulletin mentioned WLAG on 1450. I show them on 1240. (1240 right Fred, just an error-Pop) Also what freq is WNAQ on? (Its on 640 kc Days with IKW) Reports now out to XERB-WBAB-ZNS-TGW-CMW-WHDH-CMKJ-WKWF-VGTC-WHHL-WDAD-CJEM-CKCH-WMAJ-CHUM-WSOO-WGGA-WROK-WMAZ-KOMA-WATN-CHLT-WTMM-WERN-KWBR-KGFL-KOTA. Hope some of them come in soon.

JOE BRAUNER-WILLIAMSVILLE N Y DX slowed up a bit this week, only one new one, CHUM logged on reg program, s/on at 7AM EST. 2 veries, letters from KOKC hrd on 21st, they opened on the 19th, and letter from CFOR stating they will be testing and DXing every 3rd MON 4-6AM. Other DX, 11/1 WMAJ a strong Q-5 here at s/on with news, 7AM; over WLEU and all else on 1450 kc; 11/3 WKLA with f/c at 4:15 and over-riding WWDC very well; KONP verifiable thru WWDC at 5:13 also on f/c; WFEH on f/c with Commercial Radio at 5:30, easy to log thru WEXL. 11/4 KGFL on f/c quite strong here at 4; WHNC coming thru like a semi-local at 7:30 and audible until 7:47 when Chicago put its carrier on. 11/5 CJKL clear, but not very strong on DX. KMTR nearly as strong earlier in the morning. My set's not very efficient on that end of the dial. Who heard WJOL first, it was a tie, Gene Allen and I heard the same program, being nearer, my rpt arrived first and was WJOL's first DX report on their new call.

ROB GORSUCH-DES MOINES IA Dxed Sunday 11/4 and heard WMAJ testing on 1450 at 3:10, also WJPA testing from 3:16 to s/off at 3:37; WDAD testing also from 3:30-4:05, s/off at 4:05 to return to sir with FIRST reg scheduled program at 2:30 PM EST Sunday 11/4; KGFL testing from 4:09-4:14 s/off, not too strong but very clear, using tone and voice only. KOTA hrd poorly before antenna switch with KIDO dominating the freq. KOTA N-9 after antenna switch and KIDO s/off. Three new ones all in same state (Penn) in 20 min and never touched the dial, freak luck if I may say so. Still waiting for SX-28A. So I am now using is about shot, lucky to be hearing anything.

STAN MORSE-BRADFORD MASS Reports out to CHUM-KICA-KOTA on special-CHLT on special-WATN on special-WDAD-WCAM-WTNJ. Veries in from WTNJ-WSBC by airmail-KIRO-WJLD. No sign of CFPR here and I didn't expect any. CHLT came in here the loudest of any spacial so far this season. Glad to see Pat Reille praise of the $230. Hellicrafters. I suppose he refers to the SX-28A. I've had one ordere since Sept and I'm hoping for the better. Went to Boston last week to see how soon the agent would have them in and got no satisfaction at all. Having a little trouble with WLAT, 3 rpts (Aug-Sept-Oct) and no answer in sight yet. My WTNJ verie by E P Knowles, cc. KIRO by Homer Ray, cc. (OK Stan and hope that SX-28A comes thru soon)

RAY "POP" EDGE-BUFFALO N Y Well not much DX this past week account of the election, had to guard an election machine before it was used, while it was being used and after they had finished, boy what a lot of protection just for a machine-Hi. Veries in are letters from KWBR-KVRS-KNAK-WALB to bring my total up to 898. Other veries in from WATN-WOSU-WMAJ-WFNC-WSBC-WMEB-WSEV-KANS. Reports still out unanswered are to KUEU-WWSR-WCOS-KPAS-WSBS-WWHAT-KVGB-WCWM-CKWL-WINC-WKVM-WILM-KALL-KOCA-WTAX-WDAD-CJEM-CKCH-WHUB-KERO-KOTA-CCKL-CKFI. Most will be dupes if verified. CKFI hrd OK but tough, if they would not have played band music, only announcements would been hrd.
JOE ERZ-BROOKLYN NY Vories in from KVAN-KIDO-WDSU-WHKK-WINK. Heard CJE
also CKCH on DX. On Sat AM KOTA fair, also someone testing on 1240 kc be-
hind KOCA (Believe it was KCOK) gave call and mountain time at 4:50 AM,
any help on this. (Maybe it was KICA in Clovis, N Mex with their all night
DX every Sat AM) For BECKER, 2 reports sent back unclaimed, one held by
censor 8 months, that might be trouble with KE8M. MON 11/4 WMAJ short test
on 1450 at 3AM. TUE no CKPI here, but Jap, 1st ever heard very powerful on
800 kcs, try this some AM. Also hrd KWBR-KIT and CHUM last week. Something
breaking thru carrier on 1045 but too weak to do anything about it, no dice
on 1010 kcs but weak carrier on 990 kcs. Had my GE realigned and also Strom-
berg-Carlson, GE not good on DX, expect to get Hallicrafters 5RO and also get a $250. transmitter as soon as possible for my son. (OK Joe and lets
hope that your DX will even get better on that Hallicrafters)

JIM MCNAMARA-CLAREMONT CA Have sent reports to CJEM-CKCH-CHLT-KOTA-CJKL-
CHEX-WSNJ-WGGA-WKLA. Vories in from KOTA-CHLT-WKLA, not too bad for a start er.
I do not dare sit up all night as I used to for I am not able to get the
sleep that I require when that takes place. I think I pulled a boner
the other morning in reporting KOTA and KGIR, I really think that I put
down Oct 3rd instead of Nov 3rd. I wonder if they will overlook the error
and verify or will I have to write and tell them that it is possible that
I made a mistake on the dates. KOTA will be alright but I have my doubts
about KGIR. I had to wait for the latter to go off the air to get KOTA in
good shape. Not too hot here on directional but after 2AM EST its OK. (OK
on dates Jim, maybe you could drop KGIR a card but believe KOTA will note
it and OK it anyway) I just received veries from KVRS and KNAX telling me
I heard them on 1450 kcs and not 1240 as reported, I put 1240 kcs instead
of 1450, so maybe they will correct you-Pop) Havent gone back to work as
yet and guess that I will play lazy most of the winter. (OK Jim, just take
it as easy as you can until you get back to normal)

BILL BARRETT-DEERVAL COLO On 10/24 listened for the specials but they just
didnt quite make it all their carriers were hrd and a plenty strong R-9
station testing all that AM. Really wanted CJEM & CKCH but will have to
wait till next time. 1340 kcs was really alive tho and hrd Jack Lewis-KPKW
request rpts and sign off at 3:54 AM EST. KPKW off at 4 and then KV9F on
from 4-4:11 with music, announcements and whistles. KVOL from 4:30-4:45 and
KRMD from 4:45-5AM. WTRC from 5-5:15 and KBBC hrd on 680 and 1360, their
harmonic which was R 3-4; QSA4. WGGA now s/on at 5:30 and in clear R 5-9.
WKWF hrd here on 28th around 11:30PM R 8-9 a sig that surprised me since
a few fellows say that they are weak. Are a cinch at night but would swap
them for WWRL. On the CFPR and CHLT, overslept em, darn it, but DXed at 5
and got logs on WGGA-KSAI(not dorg) and what I think may by CJCH. Have only
one verie in now, a great catch, WEAP. Seti NORM MAGUIRE-Would xxx like to hear from you. My catch of the year, KSAI was
coming in R 7-9 Q 4-5 and was I surprised to hear it. The TPs have always
managed to elude me and of course the TAs. Well boys, look out because if
the Army doesnt get me in the near future, theres going to be some DX com-
ing out of my wigwam. Help on this please, Hrd on 1320 kcs on 10/31st,
at 5:40 AM EST with a Negro Spiritual and at 5:46 they said time was 14 min
before 7 so that would be AST. Couldit be CJCH????? Any one know???

ARNOLD GERRARD-MIAMI FL Six rpts for Nov so far, 5 hrd 11/3, KCOK at
3-3:15 test thru KICA; KVGB 3:15-3:30 with f/c and WNOH at 3:50; WHAI 4-
4:15 then CFGP coming R-8 on s/off at 1:32 in clear. Last week was lucky
to rpt CJEM-CHLT-WDAD-KALL-WSBA one I've been after a good while. 3 veries
in from KYUM-KICD for last April rpt and CBL for last Feb rpt. KYUM signed
by Leaverworth Wheeler, ce; QRA-P.O. Box (352; CBL by M L Poole, Ontario re-
gional Eng and KICD by Burney Jones, ce who says they have f/c EV TUBS from
1-1:30 AM. (OK Arnold, end your doing pretty good out there-Pop)
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LEFTY COOPER-BROOKLYN N Y Reports outvto CHLT-KOTA and CHUM and verie in from KOAL with total now 1062; 10/31 Up for CFPR but needless to say it was no go on account of that big storm up in Buffalo (It came in R-9 here) Conditions were better for CHLT which came in R-7 here with WXLQ again hetrodying this one after 4:30 AM. 11/3 KOTA hrd well again and plenty of dedications. He mentioned Phil's phone call last month. Hrd also WMW f/c 3:45-4 and all these 4-4:15, WLAV-WHAI and WSAU and 4:15-4:30½, WKL. Station R-9 on 1050 with no station identification up till 4:45, playing records. Must have been CHUM-they got a report anyway. It was too loud for WPAG and certainly was not local WHN. I see I'm furthest reporter on the Sept check of KVN. Interesting, seeing I never had hrd or written them.

AL BARTHOLOMEW-BORNING N Y DX hasn't been too good about a week. Lot more static, haven't hrd a TP in quite a while, only 4YA. For once I see I beat that guy Johanns in catching a new station. Hrd CHUMs first test a day ahead of Ralph and my verie states list. Guess that's the one here in east that I have beat him too. TNX Dick, landed WBGS easily 5-6 PM and also tnx to him rec a very prompt verie from XERB on 2nd rpt. Time to right QRA my 53rd Mexican verie by the way and way behind a lot of guys like Reilley and Becker. Also tnx to tip from Brauner landed KCOK on daily test. First hrd here thru KICA SAT am then again Sum AM in clear, so have 2 rpts out. CJEM easy here for new Canadian and CKCH R-8 for dup with traces of WXLQ in background. No soap on CFPR due to severe static but CHLT very loud for Dup. Forgot CJKL this AM entirely, sorry Bill as you are doing a swell job and I am writing to all of them that you arrange whether needed or not. Sent letter to CFPR anyway explaining conditions here. Sent another rpt to KOTA too as they were so nice to us DXers and they really do have a good program. By the way Bill CHLT had a honey of a DX well diversified, Do we get a chance at their new station when they move to new channel???? Hope so. WDAD caught first on 27th and hrd once or twice since. WXIK WMUJ hrd on 2nd test and verified promptly. WHNC also verified promptly with a swell letter in which ce enved my receiver- Hi. Also verie from WHCU at last a nice letter-leaves me with only WENT in our state. Passed another milestone on 27th when veries passed 1400 mark and today with Canal Zone Armed Forces Radio verie back have 1404. Another new country for me verified and my 111th foreigner and 250th 2000 miler. Mystery station on aprox 1190 kc hrd SUN AM s/on at 4:59 AM with "Yankee Doodle". Very weak and couldn't bring in any louder in half hour of trying. They announced station OK and thought they said Armed Forces but am not positive, then switched to foreign tongue. Might have been HJAN s/on but doubt it because of the sign on selection which I am positive of. A little help please????? TUES AM Paint all the time behind WEXL, caught CKFI, but very tough here. See that Dutch Govt is selling quonset huts on Espiritu Santo, hope I get my verie back before they close. Nice work Fred on swell new TA list, now to catch em. (OK Al on card but it came too late, THURS afternoon mail-Pop)

JOE BRETHER-HAMILTON O Heard CKJL this AM but there signals were rather weak here, at times a carrier on and then a loud tone beat was hrd. A card from WKIX, they check on MON 2:40-2:50 AM and signed by Bette A Quave, nec Freeman, said her husband is pro dir and she also said maybe I can get a special fixed up for NRC. More later, Bette A Quave, operator. Also a letter from WMSA by Michele Yonpovich, ce, he said they have a freq check nightly and their checks are always unmodulated, except for station identification. At some future date we will have a DX program at which time I will pass the info on to you.; WMSA is owned by Watertown Daily Times, offices in Central Bldg. KOTA was sent a nice report but they have not as yet verified my Oct rpt. Ralphie sent me and air-mail letter with report of WMW and wants a letter verie. I get plenty of heck when I want to DX as I am not feeling too well yet. So still a man of leisure. (OK Joe and remember take it easy for a while, you too need your sleep.-Pop)
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NOEASTERN DISTRICT


Lippincott TXID-CP3-HJ3ABD-YV3RE-YV1RD-Klagenfurt-ÖKP-Droitwich-Radio 37 Radio International-Bordeaux 1366-Nice-Toulouse 913-ILR02-LKS

Burnham Manchester-Salamana-CAJ1-Voralburg-4RK-CX6-PR13-PRA8-PRG3-PRA8-PRG3

Nichols I1FI-Brussels #1-TIBAS-Hamburg-Breslau-ILGE-Nuremberg-KFAR

Page 7 S. 2UE-3HA-5CK-Berlin-HJ3ABH-LR10-J0AK1.

E Cooper HP5C-HJCY-HJCR-YV5RA-WXLP. 5 singletons

Reiley 4QN-YV3EBC 2 Singletons

Van Voorhees VOWN 1 Singleton Seth 0 Singletons


EASTERN DISTRICT


Singletons 15 S.

Wilkinson I1TR-Heilsberg-4RK-TIBAS-London 767-PRG9 6 Singletons

R Cooper KTOH-YV1RF 2 Sing Lippincott London 877-Shkstagh 2 S.

Gerrard 3LO-5CK 2 Sing. Steele J0AK2 1 Sing.

Stone PRF4 1 Sing; Wheeler 0 Sing; Wagner 0 Sing.


MIDDLE DISTRICT

Gustafson VONF-YSS-YV5RB-TIEP-ILR4-LS2-CX6-CX26-CX16-JHAH-JHCR-CB138-7NT-68 singletons

Singletons 68

Brown YV1RD-LS1-3ZB-4ZB-3GL-TI5JMM-YV1RK 7 Singletons

Gorsuch KGBU-TIXD-TI4NRH-TGQ-HJN-HJCU-J0IK 7 Singletons

Hotton 0 Singletons
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SINGLETONS
Maguire HJCU-6GF-2YH-408-APRS Canal Zone-TIEP-CX18-3HA-6WB-KINY-7ZR-
Allen JOIK-2BL-WKAQ-LR5-WVUR 5 Singleton
Saling WNEL-PRF3-LS11-2YC-WIAC 5 Singleton
Wilkinson KS11 1 Singleton

Brown 0 Singleton

ELIMINATED; -KFAR-KFQD-KGBU-TGW-2NZ-6WF-KGMB-KGU-KHUC-KTIH-1YA-2YA-3YA.

Well boys here is the complete listings of your Foreign BCB Contest. Please keep this list because the entire list will not be published again. Only new listings will be shown. Next list will be in Dec 8th issue, so have all your new ones to Hal Wagner not later than November 29th.

DOC KIRK-PT PLEASANT W VA Newsweston KCOK hrd here on test 11/3 at 3-3:15 under KICA-Nice sig and sure glad to get him,did not know he was on the air. Cancel my items regarding station on 540 kcs as in Vol 11 No 27 and Vol 12 # 30. This station now operates on 560 kcs at following times. Daily except Sat & Sun from 12:30 noon-1PM and on TUES & Thurs from 4:15-5 PM. Others hours only on spec xmission. He will give a special test for NRC in near future and is fofering a box of cigars to the one furthest away who hears him. As you all know this will be a rare catch and I suggest that all attempt to get him when he broadcasts. Was over to see WGBU yesterday, sure has nice new layout. Just got a new RCA receiver costing over $1250 and bunch of Western Electric equipmt about $5000 worth and General Radio equipment all since I was there last. Don't know of a more completely quipted radio lab, so boys keep a listening and maybe you will hear him some day. He put WBOU on the air briefly for me while I was there and it is a sweet little job. Sure hope he can get an FM license and go on with a FM outfit. I know he could really put out programs as he subscribes to the transcription service and currently is putting out some very fine programs on his extremely restricted schedule.

BOB BROWN-HAWAII Here is an Armed Forces Radio Station just learned about it is WVTZ on 1360 kcs and is operated by the Marine Corps Air Station on Ewa Oahu, T.H. This will be another one for the boys to shoot at. Hours of operation are from 10:30 PM to 3:30 AM EST. Rep Farrington of Hawaii is going to try to get a bill passed in Congress to set Hawaii's official time 2 hours behind Pacific Standard Time instead of the present 2½ hours. A lot of people here would have liked to have stayed on fast time and the 1½ hour is sort of compromise between thec2. Now if New Zealand would make their time even hours from GMT we wouldn't be half so confused. Well will close up and maybe will be home soon. (OK Bob and lets hope so too) Oh yes the QRA for WVTZ, Marine Corps Air Station EWA % Fleet Postoffice, San Francisco, Calif.

JOHN LONG-DALTON GA No go on CJEM on 10/24 but did hear CKCH and signal was very good. Came in at 4:30 instead of 5 (CJEM announced this John) On 10/29 WATN came thru very good here. Had very enjoyable DX program. Heard several of the boys names mentioned. Came on at 2 and DXed till 2:15; No luck on CFPR too much static on 10/31; CHLT signal was very good at times. Was some static present but not near so heavy as on CFPR. Feding was their biggest trouble. Had hrd KCOK several mornings testing around 3 AM with a very good signal but haven't sent them a report yet. Hrd WKRO the other night thru the mess on 1490 out in front with good signal. From 1:07-2 AM. KOTA not so good although out in front part time. WAOV hrd s/on last SUN AM at 9 EST. On KOTA hrd plenty of NRC-VRC names mentioned and you can be sure their program was enjoyed very much.

GLENN THOMPSON-CHICAGO ILL Have new Sky-Hook now & stations are really coming in. During day can hear WDAF-WSM-KSO-KXOK-KFUO-WKAR-WMAM-WTAM-WCAZ-KHNT and many others besides locals, am using 1/2 wave antenna 82 ft long tapped at 27 ft 4 in from one end and leadin is 78 ft long. Receiver is a 1938 Super-Skyrider. Still work nites so not much DX. (OK Glenn good luck)